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Eastern State News
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"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
EASTERN ILLINOIS U NIVERSITY, CHARLE STON, ILLINOIS

Pianist

cert
.

an extra number given
auspices of the Artists
d, with activity ticket
16 admitting
students.
ticket holders may ha . v e
lar seats by showing
'es booklets.
.00 charge is made for
eral
public.
Tickets
s al e at the Univer
nion desk and at the
on

in the Tokay
region of Hungary,
from the Franz Liszt
with honors, and gave
rt debut in Berlin.
several years as a concert
in Europe, he came to Arn
a member of the well
rican Piano Trio.
Kovacs i s do
appearances
munity Concerts, In
ted. He records under
label.

STEPHEN KOVACS w i l l be the featured perfo rme r o f the A rtists
Series p rog ram to be presented at 8 p.m T uesday in Lantz
Gym.

o concert

to his
Tuesday
Kovacs will serve
piano clinic to be
by the department of
at 9 a.m. Wednesday, in the
Center.
ers of piano of the area
as Eastern's music stu
are invited to attend this
Continued on page 6 )

Files Petition
Commissioner
TH F. Fish, junior social

major from Charleston,
·
ounced his candidacy. for
ce of Commissioner of the
Charleston.
a resident of Charleston
years and associate editor
Eastern State NewS1, filed
'tion of candidacy January
primary will be held Febe

er

who had filed for com
when the NewS1 went to

Jene Thomas,
James
, George Chisler, and W.
es) Corbin. Deadline for

are

is Jan. 24.
top

eight vote-getters

in

y will have their names

ballot for the gen
scheduled for April
this group, four commis
will be elected.
to be selected in the pri
are two candidates for
for
candidates
and two
magistrate.

·on the
ion,

Stanfield To Speak
pen Forum
Representative Abraham
In Stanfield will speak at
forum tomorrow at 10:15
the University Union BallParty Leadership in
will b e Stanfield!s

·

CASTING. IS complete for the
The
present
recommenda
winter play,
" Skin of
Our
tions accomplish many of the
Teeth," to be presented Feb. 22objectives which either stu
25 in the Fine Arts Center.
dents or faculty members have
Lead roles belong to Judy L.
urged the administration to
Sarver, Herrick
senior ;
Diana
work for, according to Doud
Mullinax, West S alem junior ; Gay
na.
Ann Wood, Charleston sophomore ;
There are four days of examin
Paul W. O zier, Greenup junior ;
ations each quarter ; fall quarter
and Keith Jones, Tower Hill jun
closes at Thanksgiving ; there is a
ior.
"substantial block of class time"
Other speaking parts include :
in the winter quarter before the
Janice . Bailey,
J'i m
Koertge,
Christmas vacation ;
George Wilson, Don Mason, Rub
Classes close at noon W ednes
en Agney, Phil Katchum,
Mary
day for Christmas vacation and
Jean Pitrat, Sandy Miller, Judy
Chambr�dait1, J oh,n F:isk� J�ck
Clements, James Wilhelm, Leroy
SUMMER SCHOOL (1961) dates
Blackful, Sandy Root, and Linda '
have been changed by the Ad
Sydnor..
ministrative Council.
Also cast as rnfugees, twirlers ,
Registration has been moved up
and conveeners are : Sharon Board
to M.onday, June 5, classes begin
man, Nancy Holzworth, Charlou
ning June 6.
B aker, Jim Sarver, Wayne Bar
The summer quarter ends Fri
nes, Doug Koertge, Sally Cortel
day, A�g. 1 1. Commencement is
you,
Bonnie
Adams,
Barbara
set for 8 p"m. Aug. 10.
Trunk, Flo Krause, Judy Langley,
and Gordon Norman.
Rehearsals began J ari. 10 un
open noon Wednesday after the
der the direction of Dr. E. Glendon
vacation is over, ,thus minimizing
Gabbard. The set will b e designed
night driving; classes close "a
by John E . Bielenberg.
reasonable period before Christ
mas, although not early enough to
give much working time for those
students who can secure jobs;"
Except for Christmas vacation,
the vacations are concentrated be
tween quarters and range from
Thursday and Friday at the end
of the fall ·quarter to three full
THE JUNIOR English Exam
weeks at the end of the summer
will be given at 7 p.m.
to
quarter;
morrow on the second floor of
"The schedule m atches public
Old Main, aiccording to Dr.
school schedules reasonably well,
Eugene Waffle, head of the
which is an advantage in adminis
English department.
tering student teaching and in
Students takilllg the Exam
planning family vacations."
·

present,

concert,
'a n at a

further suggestions that come in,
but that cannot be determined un
til I see what they are .and how
good a case can be made for their
adoption.
"Here, as in so m any adminis
trative m atters, I am not so much
interested in how many people, or
what people, want a given change
made as I am in the reasons ad
vanced."

Cast Selected
For Next Play,
'Skin Of Teeth'

KOVACS, Hungarian
. nist, will present a con8 p m Tuesday, in Lantz

28.

1961-62 Calendar Features
Student-Faculty Proposals
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR the 1 9 6 1 -6 2 school calendar have been
made by the Administrative Council. Additional changes may
be made if such changes can be justified, President Qui�cy Doudna
said. The calendar must be approved by the Teachers College Board
before it is final.
"It may be," said Doudna, "that I sha 11 have to say 'no' to

sdoy
.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 18, 1961

Spring Quarter Dates
Changed By Council
CHANGES IN the spring quarter
calenda l\ have been announced
by the Aaministrative Council.
Final Examinations will be held
Friday, Saturday, and Monday,
M ay 26 through 2 9. This will al
low students to complete spring
quarter prior to Memorial Day
/
( May 3 0 ) .
Under the old schedule, stu
dents would have been requir
ed to take finals after M.em
orial Day.

Commencement will also be
moved up ( from June 3 to May
2 8 ) so that students will not have
to return to
school after the
Memorial Day weekend.
This year, seniors will be re
quired to take final exams. In
the past seniors have not been
required to take finals since it
was thought
desirable to
get
grades 'in early enough for com
pilation before commencement.
( C ontinued on page 8 )

Fra tern ity Sm o ker
Da tes Announced
THE INTERFRATERNITY Council has announced the dates for
the Winter quarter smokers. Each
fraternity will hold a formal smok
er in their respective houses on
the assigned dates. The remain
ing formal smoker dates are as
follows :
Today-Alpha Kappa Lambda
23-Chi Nu
25-Sigma Tau Gamma
26-Tau Kappa ·Epsilon
The formal smokers are sched
uled to last from 7-9 p.m. Plan
ned entertainment, talks, and re
freshments are usually on
the
agenda.
Dress for the formal smokers is
suit and tie or sport coat with tie.

_

Jr. English Exa m'
Set For To morrow

are to bring their Eastern iden
tification cards and a diction
ary with them.
The Exam is a graduation re
quirement.

EIU Asks 166 To Debate Tourney
THE 2 4TH Annual Invitational
Debate Tournamen t will be held
on Eastern's campus Feb. 4 with
D. G ail Shadwell, graduate assist
ant, serving as general chairman.
Invitations have been sent to
165 midwest colleges and univer
sities, and committees have been
set up for the operation of the
tournament.
This event, sponsored by
Eastern's Sigma Chapter of
Pi Kappa Delta, is the second
oldest consecutive tournament
in the state. Last yea'r De
Pauw University
won
first
place.

Four rounds of orthodox debate
will be featured, and schools may

bring one or two teams for com
petition. There will also be two
divisions for the debate squads.
Jon J. Hopkins, dirJctor of for
ensics and sponsor of P i Kappa
Delta, will present the awards.
Certificates of "superior" and "ex
cellent" will be given along with
trophies for first and second
places.
Heading a committee to se
cure a welcoming speaker rep
resenting the
university
is
Robert
Boyer,
junior from
SulliV'an. In charge of prepar
ation of rooms for debate is
Gord1>n Norman,
Charleston
junior.

Co-chairmen for guides for the

visiting schools are Gay Ann
Wood, Charleston sophomore, and
Boyer. Hosts who serve for three
or more rounds of debate will be
given free lunch by Pi Kappa
Delta.
In case extra judges are re
quested by visiting teams, Mike
Spencer, junior from D anville, is
in charge of contacting qualified
persons. Linda Sperry, E ffingham
freshman, i s in charge of secre
tarial duties.
Topic for debate will be national
intercollegiate debate topic, "Re
solved that the United States
should adopt a compulsory health
insurance program for all citi
zens."

In addition, the orientaition
program for new students is
more concentrated under the
proposed 1961-62 calendar.

Some of the disadvantages of
the new calendar include : three
Saturdays have been added to the
calendar ; some do not like school
to start in the fall as early as
Labor Day ; and the summer quar
ter ( ten weeks ) starts too early
( C ontinued on page 8)

James A. Shaw
Dies January 3
JAM E S A . Shaw, junior mathematics major from
Belleville,
died January 3 of nephritis, com
monly known as Bright's disease,
following a long illness.
He was the son of Mr. and
Mrs. H. M . Shaw of 15 South 74th
St., B elleville.
Shaw graduated from Belleville
high school in 1957. He attended
the University of Illinois, Belle
ville Junior College, and South
ern Illinois University prior to
enrolling at Eastern.

Page Two

Editorials

Wa lke r Says . . .
�

•

•

•

Not Worth As Much

University Education

THE I NSI DER'S NEWSLETTER,

a knowledgeable publication, says:
are accustomed to thinking in terms of col
.
"Educators who
lege teachers and classroom shortages are apprehensive about a
of
proportion
the
recent study showing that within a decade
' in to
youngsters who desire a college education may actually beg
decline.
"The two reasons:
"One. Having a college education is no longer the prestige
symbol it used to be now that so many more people are getting
them, while
"Two. Skilled labor is beginning to pay off as well if not
better than many jobs requiring degrees, and a growing number
of people are coming to recognize this fact."
The A B. Degree has lost prestige because there are too many
colleges in the United States whose standards are .too low both
for entrance and for graduation.

, From Now On
I'm Agin You;
Write Letters!
By Rex D. Walker

DU RIN G THE past vacation I
subjected this column and my
writing during the first half of
the year to a n agonizing re-ap
praisal. And, yep, I was agonized.
Not once during the Fall did the
News. receive a letter commenting
on the column.
Shades of K!en
Fish. I bow my head in shame!
I decided it's because I'm ·n ot
against enough things. In order
to be got against, you gotta get
agin. S o I've decided to get agin
some things.

It is true that many such persons ridicule what they call the
Ivy League universities, but this can be said: that a graduate fro111
one of them is likely to speak grammatical English; he is un
doubtedly aware of the vast accumulation of human knowledge
running back through the past eight or ten thousand years; he is
likely to know something about science.
He will know at least one ancient and one foriegn language
apart from his own English, which will not be as rough when he
graduates as when he matriculated.
In all European countries a university exists for only one pur
pose, learning. No one goes to a European university because
it is fashionable or because it is possible to make a better mar
riage, or because one must be at .school or be a delinquent, or be
cause he wants to learn to play' the saxophone or to be a drum

possibilities for him?
He
He is not likely to get into a distinguished law firm.
probably can get a job in government service but he will not be
practicing law; he will be doing clerical work in an administrative
agency. He might hang out a shingle and practice solo.
In the teaching professions, this is not quite the same be
cause there are varieties of opportunities, from teaching in colleges

and universities to kindergartening.
Colleges and universities can no lon_ger afford to give teach
ing positions to those who are definitely not suited for scholar
ship. The teacher who is one bone ahead of his class will only
too soon be shown up by the bright students who are unwilling,
in these competitive times, to waste their days with a dopey

te:acher.
An institution of learning is not a lot of ivy-covered buildings,
nor does it matter whether its football team amounts to anything,
which means nothing in terms of a man's career by the time he .is
40. Such an institution is a place for learning, for capturing the
whole of human knowledge and assimilating that knowledge into
the life of an individual.
It may not give him a trade but it should teach him how to
think which is more important.
-By George E. Sokolsky

Georgia Integration_._._.

A Lesson For Eastern
EVEN THOUGH the University of Georgia is probably considered
a hotbed of racial intolerance by many people in the North,
that University has recently shown how wrong some of us may
very well be.
.
When two Negro students gained admission to the previously
all-white school in the heart of Dixie, several things happened.
Rioting by students and others in protest to the integration
ruling was one thing which has occurred. This has been empha
sized too much. There are always those ready to riot when the
slightest excuse is available.
More surprising is the way students of the University have,
by and large, accepted the two Negro students. In the dormitory
where one of the Negro students (a girl) was housed, 15 residents
of the dormitory were on hand to welcome her.
When the two students were ousted "for their own safety,"
3 0 0 of the 5 0 0 faculty members of the University signed a peti
tion objecting to the ouster of the Negro students.
This in the heart of "the prejudiced South," as some of us
lil<.e to refer to that region.
Our collective hats are off to this faculty group. It is too bad
our own supposedly enlightened faculty cannot crawl out into the
open and exercise their responsibility to society in a similar manner.

If you were for Kennedy, I was
for Nixon,
If you're for Donder, I'm for
Vixen,
If you're for piety, I'm for sin
Just for something to be agin.
If I thought it would do any
good,
I ' d evenrbe agin Motherhood.
If you're for learners, I'm for
guessers;
( But I guess that means I'd be
for perfessers.)
S o down with the Faculty, down
with the Deans,
And down with students and the
price of beans,
Burn down the library, padlock
the gym,
Close up the Union, cast o ut the
Chem,
Cross off English and social sci
e nce
And unfurl the flag of total
defiance;
Change this place from the A's
to the Z's,
. ( I suggest you start with the
Gingko T·r ees.)
·

major.

Our brighter students realize that all colleges are not alike.
They battle to get into the good ones. They recognize that an A
average is hard to get but there are students who make it and
they get into the colleges of their first choice.
Mere attendance at a college does not pay off.
Ten years
later the student who got through with a gentleman's C, taking
snap courses, may discover that his undisciplined mind does not
serve him in these tough times.
For a young pe.rson, these are very tough times. Take for
instance a law student who does not make the law reviews,
whose standing in his class is below the top 2 5; what are the

.•..

Things I'm For And Agin<

The result is that persons own an A. B. degree and some
even a Phi Beta Kappa key who are altogether lacking in the
cultural attainments of a European high school graduate.

There are other places where these advantages may be at
tained; the university is for learning and for nothing else. No A,
summa cum laude student is kept back because he has not passed
gym. It is acknowledged that many learned persons do not care
about gym.

\'Now J'M ALL &le"f 'fO CRAM fOR -rue. "ff$1.
coffeE, 7ANOWICHE5', CANO'( �AR$, No-ooze,
LECTURE Nore� t..Ec:ruRE HolE? '?

·

*

*

*

M ere doggerel in jest, of course.
I have absolutely nothing against
the price of beans.

I n ternatio n a l Body
Of St ude n ts Seen
As Most Desirable
( AC P )--,--O klahoma City Univer
sity Campus editor Tom Mc
Anally asks questions many other
collegians seem to be thinking o f :
"Why is it that s o many foreign
students come here as strangers
and seem destined to leave· still
strangers ? Is it because of our
disconcern or their reluctance to
be accepte d ? "
Pioneer Log, Lewis and Clark
College, Portland, Oregon, report
ed a Student Senate discussio n on
what a college should do to "make
it truly relevant to the world."
Given emphasis was "a need for
international understanding" and,
as a step in that direction, the
student body should include 500
Joe.al students, 500 regional and
500 international students.

Letters To Editor
LETTERS T O t h e editor are
accepted on any topic. Libe.J
ous or obscene letters will not
be printed.
· Letter
writers must include
their name, their address, their
academic major, and their year
in school with each letter sub
mitted.
This
information
will
be
printed. Niames will be with
held from publication only in
exceptional circumstances.
Letters
longer
than
two
typed pages (8l/zxll ) , double
spaced, will not be printed until
revised and sho rtened by their
authors.
Correspondence to the editor
should be
mailed
to
Editor,
Eastern State News; Charles
ton, Illinois; or placed in Uni
versity mail, addressed to Edit
or,
E' astern State News.;
or
given to any stiaff member of
the Newsi, preferably a member
of the editorial staff.

•••• •

Swing Of The Axe

House Roars Open
'As GOP Walks Out
by Abra h am Lincol n Stanfie ld
Representative, 51st District

AS A member of the Illinois Leg islature I will endeavor to write
a column for the Newsi presenting
to you an unbiased view of inter
·
esting highlights of the 72nd ses
sion of the- General Assembly.
Last November, 89 Republicans
and 88 D emocrats were elected to
represent the people of Illinois.
The firs t order of business was a
caucus of the Republican and
Democratic memberships for the
election of a speaker of the House.
The Democratic caucus was· un
animous in the selection of Paul
Powell of Vienna. The Republican
choice, from among five candi
dat�s, was William
Pollack
of
Chicago.

crats refused to
election of a
Paul Powell,
with -the aid of o ne
vote ( McEvoy ) . I will D
able to understand how
have happened.
We Republicans we re
with the Capitol Building
phone and immediately
caucus in the Leland H
entered the House chambe
the
permanent speakert
Powell, was duly elec
with the help of McEvoy
publican.

D issen t Differe
From Commun

The first day of the session
was a short one for the Re
publicans . After calling the
roll, with 84 Republicans and
88
Democrats
answering,
Charles
Carpentier
recessed
the House for one· week.

( ACP) - "Knowing w
munism really is and
operates will help us to
danger of confusing Co
with legitimate dissent on
versial issues.
"Communism feeds on
ment. On both loca l and
levels,
the
Communist
USA, is continually exp!
cial, economic a nd politi
ances for its own
poses.
"For this reason the
line ' will frequently co'
views of many noncomm
specific issues.
" We must not, therd
criminately label as
those whose opinions OD
cular question may, OD
p arallel the officia l
t�on.
"We must also
the tendency to char
Communists those wh
disagree with us or who
unorthodox or unpopular

This created a real hassle. With
three of the five Republican ab
sentees employed by the Chicago
Sanitary District ( controlled by
Chicago D emocrats) , it seemed
only fair to check their where
abouts.
In my opinion, the duty of a
legislator is to be present at every
session . All signs pointed to out
right defection by these
three
'
members.

·

The following week the Re
publicans. held another caucus
with the ide·a of smoking out
the absentees.

This, as anticipated, is exactly
what took place. When the roll
was called, three Republicans who
did not attend the caucus were on
the floor of the house.
This made a total of 91, or a
quorum, in the House (the Demo I-
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Philosophy Program
ed For £xpansion
sign of progress and
growth in any insti
higher learning is the
n of new areas of sub
into the existing currecently begun
significant branch
anities-philosop hy.
has

a

is an attempt
and evaluate the
and relations of m an,
world, and vialue, and
beginning i n human
y and conflict.
phy

yze

areas of inquiry have
on beginning, but phil
unique in that it strives
all of these together."
la the definition of philoso
interpreted by Dr. S tuart
, associate professor of
y and instructor of the
osophy program o ffered
aim of the program, as
by Penn, is to even
offer a full range of
y courses of interest
entire academic comare som e of
• What
courses and their con -

fall quarter of this year,
of Introductio n to
This
offered.
y were
plores the full range of
terms of
hie inquiry in
ipal problems of philoso'ons

·

of philosophy
time.

in

our

Philosoph e r

Faculty Wives T o S h ow
Fashions To m orrow
THE DAMES, an organization of

faculty wives and faculty wo
men, will meet at 7:30 p.m. to
morrow in the University U nion
Ballroom.

own

A style show will be featured,
the Faculty Dames serving as
models1 Mrs. Hobart Heller will
serve as commentator.

In the spring quarter, two sec
tions of Logic are to be offered.
This is a course in practical logic
-the study of ded uctive forms of
reasoning and an analysis of or
dinary discourse, among other
topics .
An evening course in philosophy
-Philosophy: An A dventure of
Ideas-is also being offered at
this time. Students in this course
will be exposed to ideas utilizing
such materials as essays, treatises,
and novels of general philosophi
cal interest.

Items modeled will be furnished
by Alexander's Department Store
and Dress-Well Shop.

Officio I Notices
Wit h d rawa l Date
THI S IS t o give information tha t
the 34th day o f t h e quarter a s
indicated o n p a g e 75 o f t h e cur
rent bulletin is February 6th. Stu
dents may withdraw from courses
iu accordance with the provisions
of this paragraph through- Febru
ary 6th, 1961.

More information about the
courses in philosophy to be
offered
next
year
will
be
aV'ailable at a later date.

Penn is a man of considerable
background and experience. He re
ceived his M a ster's and Doctor's
degrees at Yale Universify, New
Haven, Conn., and completed his
undergraduate work in history at
Wayne State University.
Penn initiated a majors program
in p hilosophy and became head
of the Department of Philosophy
and Religion at Washington Col
lege, Maryland.
From Maryland, Penn went
to Johns Hopkins University
applied
physics
laboratory,
where he became editor and
supervisor of a p roject devcl
oping an engineering hand-

Maurice W. M anbeck
Assistant Dean

DR. STUART

L. P en n , asso ci at e p rof esso r of p hi lo sop hy ,
upo n exp a nsio n of E aster n' s p h i lo sop hy c urr icu l u m .

book. H e came t o Eastern in
September .

Penn feels that most students
can derive benefit from the study
of philosophy because it gives the
student the opportunity to stand
back and reflect on the import
ant issues in life.

refl ects

P l a c e m ent Photos

SENIORS WHO have not picked
up their placement pictures tak
"It enables the student to. clar
. en at Bertrams should do· so im
::'
ify his own thinking through ex
mediately and bring two p rints to
posure to the ideas and reasoned
the Placement Office. Credentials
judgments of the great m inds of
cannot be mailed without these
pictures.
the world," Penn continues. "In
William H. Zeigel
essence, philosophy can . broaden
_..
Associate Dean
one's persp ective and enrich' the
spiritual life. "
( Paid Adv. )

'

example, it deals with Man
u�the basic methods of
, Politic.a l Man-the indi
and the state; M oral Man
right and
good;
Relian-what is religion; and
ugh the four basic rela
stated in the definition
ophy.
courses

,

I

-

would

up these various aspects

ltudy in greater detail.
winter quarter, two ·

see

the History of Philosophy
nt - are being offered.
urse i s concerne d with the
of
te

philosophy from the
period of man to Aris-

ry of Philosoph y-Medie 
uld deal with philosoph y
to St. Thomas
Aristotle
, while History of Philoso

odern would be concer 11ed
philosophy from St. Thomas
s, to Kant and Hegel.
Philosophy

de aJ
would
philosophy from the 19th
to the signific ant men
porary

SN Y D E R' S
JEWELRY STORE .
Rings

monds, Watches,
and .Silverware

SIDE

OF

SQUARE

rescri ptions
Drugs
Medicines
OPEN DA I LY

8 A.M. TO 1 0

P.M.

EXCEPT S U NDAY

COVALT

DRUG
STORE

South Side of Squa re

,

refreshes your taste· ;�\:i
--2'filr- �" every puff

Ethics,

Aesthetics

...

..

7M.e, a/.:xqr c:t-.f .s}rM&�I

That's what smo k ers say

about Salem , because its smoke is as softly refreshing as the air of
a springtime morn ing . Special High Porosity paper "air-softens"
every puff. And Salem's fine tobaccos make Salem taste rich as well
as refreshing. Smoke refreshed, pack after pack ... smoke Salem!

e;menthol

fresh

erich tobacco taste omodern filter,

too
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EIU Faces SIU, ISNU In Do-Or-Die Bottles
Careym en Host Salukis Friday;
Invade Norm al Following Night

Two Points Co m ing Up

HOW MUCH of a serious bid Eastern's ba-sketball team plans to
make for the Interstate Conference title will be decided this
coming weekend. The Panthers face league-leading Southern Illi
nois Friday in Lantz Gy m and travel to Illinois Normal the follow
ing night.
The Southern clash will get underway at 8:00 p.m. following

a 6 :00 p.m. tilt between
school's freshmen units.

the

the trio is averaging 62 p oints
per game.

Eastern will be given the
task of trying to derail South
ern's highly -touted fast-break
and
keep
Harry
Gallatin's
crew from m aking a complete
runawa y
of the
conference
race.

Southern has impressively roll
ed past six straight conference
foes, including Eastern at Carbondale earlier this month.
The
Salukis have rambled past Eastern
Michigan, 87-61, Central Michi
gan, 65-60 , Eastern, 96-71, Nerth
ern Illinois, 92-62, Illinois Nor
mal, 95-54, and Western Illinois.
If Eastern has any hopes of
making a determined bid for the
conference title, a victory is of the
upmost importance Friday. With
a S outhern victory, the Salukis
would have to play only a little
better than .500 ball in its re
maining five games to cop the
title.
SIU 's fast-break was given a
boost with the return of "Sweet
Charlie" Vaughn after early sea
son grade trouble . H e has been
teaming with 6-4 Don Hepler, and
6-6 Tom McGreal to give the Salu
kis solid scoring.
While Hepler has tossed in
122, and McGreal 127 i n Sou
thern's past six outings, Vau 

g h n h a s contributed 125. Thus,

1

Gallatin will team these three
with 6-5 Randy McClary and Jim
Gualdoni for his starting unit.
Normal has been featuring bal
lanced scoring and dominant re
bounding to roll up a 10-4 record.
John Swart, 6-7 center, is lead
ing the tea m in scoring with a
16 .7 average, in rebounding with
9. 7 per game , and in field goal
shooting with a .486 average.

WAA Basketball
Begins Th ird Yea r
WOMEN'S intramural basketball,
beginning its third year of com
petition at Eastern, has two eight
team leagues formed.
After one week of competition,
nine teams find themselves on the
wrong en d of a 1-0 record.
According to WAA heads, it's
not to late to sign up and take
part in 'the many activities being
offered.
Volleyball,
swimming,
sychronized
swimming,
modern
dance, and basketball are all being
offered this quarter.
Information concerning any of
these activities can be obtained
from the W AA headquarters in
Lantz Gym.

P�m!� �
THIS W RITER' S holiday vacation
was highlighted b y accompany
ing the Panther basketballers on
their invasion of S outhern Illinois
( Jan. 5th ) and Tennessee A & I
( Jan. 7th ) . Also, making the trip
were Tom Katsimpalis, Ken Hes
ler, and John Masley.
Despite absorbing defeats by
S uthern ( 96-71) and A & I ( 11384 ) , the trip offered many en
lighting moments, especi;llly at
Nashville, Tenn., home of the red
hot Tigers.
E astern played in Southern on
Thursday and arrived in Nashville
Friday afternoon for a Saturday
clash. Coach Carey put the Pan
thers through a
light workout
Friday in the beautiful A & I gym
that seats 5,000.
The Eastern delegation was
housed army-style in a room above
the gym with a n adjoining room
for the coaching staff. All the
meals were ate at the school cafe
teria and the overall hospitality
was great.
*

*

*

The group's hope to catch a
glimpse of A & I's Olympic
Rudolph
Wil m a
track sta["S
and Ralph Boston was ful
filled. A film com pany was
shooting movies of the pair
relay
Wilma's
with
along
teammai tes. Plans called for
the film s to be shown around
,,
the world.

As you remember, Wilma won
three gold medals ( 100, 200, relay )
and Boston smashed Jesse Owens'
long-standing broad jump record.
Russ Carlen, Dick Planck, Dick
Carmichael, and Barry Nixon in
formally met Miss Rudolph on a
city bus ride from downtown
Nashville. Among other questions
fire d as the personable T 'i gerbelle
was one b y Carmichael concerning
a supposed romance between Wil
ma and dashman Ray Norton,
hand-holding companions during
the games.
*

*

*

She answered with a smile,
'".You haven't been reading the
papers lately; h e got 'married two

days ago." The very attractive
dash star was easy to talk with
and didn't mind discussing her
Olympic feats, according to the
EIU foursome.
*

*

*

Wilma will return to collegiate
track competition S aturday in the
Los Angeles Invitational. " Sports
Spectacular,'' a one hour and a
half program presente d at 1:30
p.m. every Sunday over channel
'
3, Champaign, will cover the m eet.
*

*

*

Lloyd Eggers pulled off a
feat at A & I seldom seen in
basketbaU. Late in the con 
test with a jump ball o n East
ern's end of the court, Eggers
took advantage of a s maller
opponen t by slapping the ball
through the
hoop
for
two
points on the tossup.

Lloyd's teammates were kidding
him the following
Monday at
practice about trying it on the
oenter jump. And you know some 
thing, the unpredictable g u y just
might try i t.
*

*

*

·
Another jump ball during the
game gained a different type spot
light. Following a scuffle for a
rebound that fell to the floor,
5-11 Larry Weck and Tennessee's
7-1 center George Finley were
paired off in a jump ball.
The referee became so tickle d
at the sigh t o f Weck standing b e 
side Finley, h e h a d to take a short
break to control his emotions.
You guessed it,
the jump.
*

*

Finley got

*

Tennessee, despite playing with
out 6-6 forward Gene Werts, who
performed with the small-college
all-stars that bea t Ohio State in
the O lympic trials, the Tigers still
possess good size and speed.
The Nashville group will get a
real test February 6th when they
face the nation's currently ranked
number-three team, S t. Bonaven
ture, in Madison Square Garden.
Don't forget the Tigers appear
in Lantz Gym for a return en
gagement with the Panthers, Sat-·
urday, January 28th.

GUARD LA RRY Rol a n d h a n d s o ff t o Eastern' s
l e a d i n g sco rer La rry Fri edrich i n a bit of a c·
ti on from F ri d ay' s Pan ther victo ry over Western
I ll i no is in Lantz Gym .
Friedrich led the sco ri n g
w i t h 2 0 po i nts a n d Ro l a n d ta l l ied se ven i n a re·

serve role.
T he t wo so m ewhat befuddled Lea
a re Co l e m a n C a rro d i ne a n d D ave Sulliv
a p pea rs to be giving Ro l a n d a lit tle "
port."
Pho to by Al

Panthers Trim Western Illinois, 85-7
To Keep llAC Champio n ship Hopes Al
EA STERN STAGED a 12 point
rally in the final four minutes
of play to whip Western Illinois
85-73 in a crucial Iitterstate Con
ference battle in Lantz Gym Fri
day and moved from a third place
tie to second in the standings.
League-leading
Southern
Illi
nois gave the Panthers a helping
hand by blasting Illinois Normal,
95-54:. Normal e ntered Friday's
action with a 3-1 record in second
p lace.
The Panthers and Leather 
necks baittled on even terms
throughout most of the con
test before coach Boj;) Carey's
gang kicked on the after-bur
ner to extend a 70-69 lead
with 4 :31 left to a comforta
ble 82-69 margin with only
1 :36 left.

Dick Carmichael opened the 12
point rally with a free throw and
followed with a rebound layin to
put the Panthers in front, 73-69.
Larry Roland, who
played a
sparkling floor game in a relief
role, countered with
a
driving
layup.
Gary Pals found an opening and
drove through for another layin
and after Roland failed to con
nect from the charity stripe, cen
ter Lloyd Eggers cashed in on
two fr.e e throws to give E a stern
a ten-point, 79-69, cushion.
·

Goodfellow,

only a junior,
picked up three firsts and one
second for 22 points and a
new Eastern record for the
most points scored by a Pan
ther gymnast i n ia dual meet.
The old record was 17 held
by John Ktichen.

Goodfellow picked up first in
free exercise, tumbling,and on the
trampoline while p lacing second
on the horizontal bar.
D ave Stanfield and Fred Gaines
also played vital roles in the vict
ory and teamed with Goodfellow

Pals and Friedrich
up to lead the Panther
ing with 20 markers
while Eggers chipped '
13.
Eggers
paced
bounding
totals
grabs.

Larry Friedrich finished up the
12-point period with a three-point
play resulting from a layin and
foul. With a little less than one
minute left and EIU e njoying an
84-71 lead, coach Carey cleared

Gym nasts Win,
Swimm
ers Fall
.
.,.,
In Ill. Norm al Invasion Saturday
EASTERN ' S
gymnastics
team
gained its second straight win
and the Panther swimmers suffer
ed their second loss following a
Saturday invasion of Illinois Nor
mal.
Coach Bob Hussey's much-im
proved gymnasts, behind Jack
Goodfellow's record-breaking per
formance, easily handled the Red
birds, 70-42. The 70-point total
represents
the
second highest
amount ever gained by a n East
ern gymnasti cs team in the three
year history of the sport at EIU.

·

to account for 51 of_Eastern's 70
'
points.
Stanfield faile d to pick up a
first, but came through with sec
onds on the parallel bars, still
rings, and side horse. He also
gathered a third in free exercise
and a fourth in tumbling for 17
points.
Gaines came up with winning
performances on the side horse
and horizontal bar. In fact, much
to coach Bob Hussey's amaze
ment, Gaines, Stanfield, and D ave
Blievernicht teamed up to sweep
the. first three spots on the side
horse.
John Armour gained fifths in
free exercise and on the horizon
tal bar and thirds on the p arallel
bars and still rings.
O ther Panthe r placers:
Tumbling-Jim Richarlis ( 3)
Parallel Bars - Gary Schliessman (5 )
Trampoline-Bob F'e rguson (3 )
Ray P inkley ( 5 )
·

Illinois Normal turned back
coach Bill Groves' swimmers,

(Continue d on page 5 )

the bench.
The v,ictory was not o
ern's first over a Wes
since 1958, but it also
Panthers in a challengi
tion for the IIAC crown.
invades Lantz Gym Frida
Panther victory would
enhance Eastern's role
horse contenders.

Eastern fired home 35
tempts for a .455 shoo
centage while Western
85 shots for a .353
Leathernecks missed o
from the free throw l ine
tempts and outrebounded
thers, 62-58.
The victory broke a
losing streak for the
and evened their record
Over the Christmas
Eastern fell ' to Southern
96-71 and Tennessee A 6
84 after nipping the
Teachers 80-70 in a be
at Flora, Ill.
Ball State rolled over
thers by a convmcmg
count in Muncie, Ind'
day, January 10th.
·

·

·

Team

Southern Ill .
Eastern Ill.

Northern Ill.
Ill. Normal
Western Ill.
Central Mich.
Eastern Mich .
This weeks'

Thursday - Central
E astern Michigan
Friday - Southern Ill.
Ill.
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drich Tops 10 Game Scoring Totals
:ARD

michael's .490 shooting mark i s
better among Panther players.
Carmichael ranks second
in
.
scoring with 162 points and a 16.2
scoring average while Gary Pals
has scored 156 and Lloyd Eggers
131 for 15.6 and 13 .1 scoring av
erages, resp!!ctively.
Fifth starter Larry Week is av
eraging 7.2 points per game, but

LARRY

Friedrich,
into one of the
most dependable perform
the Eastern scoring at
r ten games with a 19.2
ping

'ch has rammed home 192

including 29 in one
shot at a .463 clip in
, Only guard Dick Card

G

er. The 5-11 guard has connected
on 28 of 4 1 charity tosses for a
.G83 percentage.
Friedrich also leads the team
in rebounds with 114 and Eggers
has pulled down 103 to rank sec
ond.
Complete totals :
TP

Ave.

1 14

192

19.2

88

1 62

1 6.2

.6 1 1

81

1 56

1 5.6
1 3. l

FG

10

162

75

.463

62

42

.677

10

147

72

.490

30

18

.600

10

15 6

67

.429

36

22

FTA

FT

Pct.

Reb

l .l
0.4
0.6
0.0
0.6
2.3
2.0
82.4
87.6

C O ACH REX V. Darling's freshmen team suffered its first de
feat Saturday 95-80 at the hands
of Southern after clobbering the
Champaign Rec Team 105-55 in
Lantz Gym Friday.
Jerry Grandone paced the Fri
day win with 18 p oints and · Carl
Wortham netted 20 at Southern
to take Panther scoring honors.

The Panther gymnasts invade
Ball State Saturday and do not
return home for a meet until Feb
ruary 4th against Illinois Nor
mal.
The swimmers host George Wil
liams from Chicago Saturday in
its final home meet until February
4th. Conference champion South
ern Illinois appears on that date.

56

.337

31

19

.6 1 3

103

131

49

22

.449

41

28

.683

42

72

7.2

10

67

23

.343

7

4

.5 7 1

18

50

5.0

8

36

13

.36 1

6

15

30

11

4
l
l

. 3 64

2
2

4

.667

8
8
8
5

.5 0 0
.5 0 0
. 75 0

2
l
1 1
4

9
3
5
0
5
7
2
824
8 76

8
l
824
838

0
l

3
l
339
363

.333
. 100
.000
. 25 0
. 3 75
1 . 000
.44 1
.433

4
2
4
3
0
230
219

.000
. 75 0
.333
.000
. 6 35
. 6 85

7
6
0
539
568

Bob Stallman and Don Barber
gained the only first for Eastern.
Stallman came home first in the
200-yard butterfly and Barber won
the 200-yard individual medley.
Stallman placed second behind
Barber in the individual medle
and finished third in the 200-yard
breastroke. Barber was second in
the bre'astroke.
Stan Lind and John T'erhune
accounted for seconds in the 200yard backstroke and 440, respec
tively.

3.8

166

3
10
4
4

6 7 - 2 7.

Frosh H a rdwoo d e rs D rop
F i rst Loss At South e rn

10

l
l
3
0
3
l
0
1 46
150

EASTERN MATMEN lost their
first match in three starts 18-6
to an undefeated University of Illi
nois squad Mon<,lay, January 9 in
Lantz Gym.
The largest group of fans ever
assembled for a Panther wrestl
ing match were on hand to witness
the first meeting of the two
schools.
Team captain, Jim Gardner, won
at 16 7 pounds over the Illini's
Tom Wiltrakis by a 3 -1 p oint mar
gin. Bob
Fulk
topped Roland
Pearson in a heavyweight en
counter 5-4 for the only Panther
victories.

Roger
Metzger
gained
thirds in the
5 0 -yard
free
style
and
1 0 0 -yard
free
style. Dave Ellis
gained
a1
third in diving and Roy Fen
ton a third in the 220-yard
freestyle.

10

8
3
l
10
10

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
11
I
I
I

i s the club's leading free throw

FGA

Pct.

Hop's Wrestlers Fall Swim mers Lose . . .
( Continued from page 4 )
To Un iv. Of I llin. ois
.
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One-Stop Shopp ing makes it easy to make
the tight buy al your Chevrolet dealer's !
No need to look farther than your Chevrolet dealer's to find the car you're looking for. There
under one roof you t!an pick from 30 models-almost any type of car for any kind of going.
A whole new crew of Chevy Corvairs for '61, including four wonderful wagons unlike any built

before in the land.· Thrifty Chevrolet Biscaynes, beautiful Bel Airs, elegant Impalas and six
spacious Chevy wagons-all with a Jet-smooth ride. ·C ome in and choose the one you want the
�sy w�y,.,... _on a �me-stop shopping tour!

I

New '61 ' Chevrolet I M PALA 2-DOOR SEDAN

--

Here's all anyone could want in a car ! One of a full line of five Impalas
:with Chevy's sensible new dimensions, inside and out.

rr.==5====�===5�===� = . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . ... . . . � . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • I! • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

.

New '61 Chevrolet 4-DOOR BISCAY N E 6
N OW- B I G-CAR COM FORT AT SMALL-CAR P R I C ES

iSee th�new Chevrolet cars. Chevy Corvairs and. the new Corvette at your local authorized-Chevroletdealir�(
-

-

- -·

.
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Pa ge Six

Rep. Stanfield Brings Axe To Eastern,
Adds Closs Grind T ollOther Duties
b y Thelma Davidson

Ja n ua ry J u m p Set
Fo r Sa t u rday
AN
ALL-SCH O O L
s emi-formal
dance, the January Jump, will
be held at 9 p.m. Saturday in the
Ballroom of the University Union.
The dance, an annual affair,
will be sponsored by Alpha Kappa
Lambda social fraternity.
Musical entertainment will be
furnished by Jim French and his
Frenchmen.
Tickets are on sale at the Union
and may be purchased from any
AKL member. Admission is $2 per
couple.

Leg isla to r T u rns Stude n t

HONE STY IS the most vital a spect of a student's character,
according to one of Eastern's
more famous students. The stu
dent in question is Abraham Lin
coln Stanfield, Republican state
representative · from Kansas, Ill.
Stanfield, a man of almost lim
itless energy, usually has very de
finite opinions o n practically any
subject-including
honesty. Cur
rently, he is especially concerned
over numerous reports of cheating
on tests and term papers at East
ern.

better,"' he maintains,
"because
now the various boards best know
the individual problems of the
schools under them."
C ombined interest in education
and young people have led Stan
field to other things such as per
. sonal
financial
assistance
to
needy students. " I get a big kick
out of helping deserving students
continue their education," says
Stanfield.

' 'This problem," said Stan
field, "must be dealt with if
students at Eastern
are
to
'
have respect fo r themselves
and their school."

He told the NewS1 he intended
to bring this question before the
Student Senate. "I certainly hope
the Senate will look into this,"
Stanfield said.
He suggested a "code of ethics "
be formulated b y a student com
mittee as one possible meth,od of
partially
solving the problem.
" This would give students some
thing tangible to believe in, and
thus help prevent cheating at
E astern," said Stanfield.
A soci'al science maj or, Stan
field hopes to eventually enter
the teaching field. "I like to
work with young people," he
said, "and teaching i s one of
the best ways I know to do
this."

He
sees
nothing
impossible
about a ttending Eastern a t the
same time he represents his dis
trict in the state legislature in
Springfield, though he conceded,
"It will keep me hopping."
Stanfield took adv:&ntage of the
Christmas vacation between meet
ings with Governor O tto Kerner,
Chicago Mayor Richard Daly, and
other state leaders, to complete
reports and certain other work
which will fall due later this quar
ter.
"By working ahead and do
ing a lot of driving, I think I
can go to school and serve in
the legislature at the same
time," h e sa1id.

Stanfield is not content to mere
ly attend school, however.
Al
though he enrolled at Eastern only
a few weeks ago, he i s already
participating in extra-curricular
activities.
H e had to give up a role in the
Players' production of the " Skin
of our Teeth" because of the de
mands of other duties, but is writ
ing a W'eekly column for the NewS1.
When he is not in school,
engrossed in the proceedings of
the state House of Rep,resenta 
tives, or busily working out
legislation in
a
committee
m eeting, Stanfield can r eg u 
larly be found escorting one
of his constituents around the
capitol building.

Stanfield said he chose to
attend
Eastern , for
several
reasons. One, it is "a small
school with a pretty ca,inpus ;"
two, the teachers ap pear to be
especiaUy
well - qwalified ;
three, his son, Dave, also at
tends school here ; and four,
it i s near his home town.

REPRES ENTATIVE A B E Lincoln, Sta nfie l d ta kes tim e out from h.is
legislative d uties to "hit the books" for a com i n g e,x a m . As
this "Steve nson-with-hol e-i n-shoe" type pictu re shows, Sta nfie,ld be
l i e,ves i n rel a x i n g w h i l e a bsorb i n g n ew knowledge.

in the legislative chamber and in
vite his guests to " try it out for
size." H e is then likely to com
ment wryly that such an activity
is dangerous, since the seat may
fit so well the guest might want to
run against him in the next elec
tion.
Stanfield
has
maintained
a
interest
education
great
in
throughout his career.
Some of
his idea fu in this field are not al
ways accepted with open arms by
educators, however.
Currently, his m ost unpop
observation
is
that
ular
teacher tenure laws, should be
repealed. "Tenure laws make
it almost impossible to fire
poor teachers," says Stanfield.
"Such laws just serve to pro
tect
incompetent
teachers.
Good
teachers
don't
need

Stamfield h a s certain opin
ions relating to the adminis
tra tion of the state universi
ties. F or instance, the recent
proposal to establish one col
lege board over all the state
universities is not acceptable
to him.
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WE LAMENT the mistakes of a
good man, and do not begin to
detest him until he affects to re
nounce his principles .

I
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DR. R. H. GRIFFITHS
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APPLICATIONS for
business manager of
Warbler are no w being
according to Dan Th
Warbler adviser.
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( Continued from pap
event a t no charge.
The next regular Artis
number will be the Jan
appearance of the Ame ·
gro Ballet, a company
featuring Doreen Tem
er principal dancer with
ler's Wells Ballet Com
der the direction of
non, also of Sadler's W
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"The Day the Earth
Still," ''Sayonara," " Don't
the Water,"
" T he E
"Journey to the Center
Earth," " Lust for Life;
"Heaven Knows� Mr.
are among the films sch
Admission price will be
cents. On Saturday night.a
there is a basketball
films will be shown at 10
The films will be shown
Fine Arts Theatre a n d in
oratory school auditorium
Fine Arts 'Theatre is in u

much

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
DR.

THE STUDENT Senate
schedule for the remai
t!J,e school year has been
ed by Tom Fowler, chai
the Senate Film Commit

·

them."

Many teachers who have unsuc
cessfully attempted to explain the
value of teacher tenure laws to
Stanfield hold out hope he will
eventually change his stand.
"Could be I will," says Stan
field. "I used to be for capital
punishment until I visited some
prisons, talked to some people,
and did some reading. So far,
though, I still believe tenure laws
are bad-and a lot of teachers
agree with me."

"The

Stanfield is listed as a sophomore, having attended the Uni
versity of Illinois for two years
as an English major.
When asked if he planned to
run for some higher p olitical of
fice in the ' future, Stanfield mere
ly smiled. "You never know what
I might do," he said.
That, withou t doubt, is a classic
understatement.
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Fo r T h i s Yea r
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to
to
th e
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Office Hour s :

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
Contact Lenses

11 to 12 a.m. - 2 to 5 p.m.

.

706 Jackson

DI 5-5 120

7 to 9 p.m., Sat. Only
Charleston, Illinois

Charleston National Ba
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-Mother loved me ,
but a9ter she ·

Whatever you
say, Gort . . .
Society rejects
me . • . I .Ceel so
insecure . • .

passed away

there was no
one to rely on . . .
She left me

all alone . � .

m

Jan. 20-Federal govern
it
Charles Thompson
Jan. 24 - Wheaton schools Mr. Poe
Jan. 25-Swift & Co. - Mr.
Conradt ; Elmhurst schools - Mr.
Turner
Jan. 2 6-0hio Oil Co. - Mr.
Claypool

1 9 61 : YEAR OF DECI SION

Well sir, here we are in 1961, which shows every sign of being
quite a distinguished year. First off, it is the only year since
1951 which begins and ends with the Figure 1. Of course, when
it comes to Figure l's, 1961, though distinguished, can hardly
compare with 1 9 1 1 , which, most people agree, had not just two,
but three Figure l's l This, I'll wager, is a record that will stand

for at least two hundred years l
1 9 1 1 was, incidentally, notable for many other things. It
was, for example, the year in which the New York Giants played
the Philadelphia Athletics in the World Series. As we all know,
the New York Giants have since moved to San Francisco and
the Philadelphia Athletics to Kansas City. There is a movement
afoot at present to move Chicago to Phoenix-the city, not the
baseball team. Phoenix, in turn, would of course move to
Chicago. It is felt that the change would be broadening for
residents of both cities. Many Chicago folks, for example, have
never seen an iguana. Many Phoenix folks, on the other hand,
have never seen a frostbite.
There are, of course, certain difficulties attending a municipal
:hift of this size. For instance, to move Chicago you also have
to move Lake Michigan. This, in itself, presents no great prob
lem, what with modern scientific advances like electronics and
the French cuff. But if you will look at your map, you will find
that Lake Michigan is connected to all the other Great Lakes,
which in turn are connected to the St. Lawrence Seaway, which

IS NOT life a hundred times too
short for us to bore ourselves ?
-Friedrich Nietzsche

Wa ffl es served a ny ti m e

making application this
or who have made appli
take the English quali
mination for admission
education and have not
should take the test o n
J an . 31.
t will be administered by
hild in Blair Hall a t
according to Zeigel.
en entering Eastern in
of 1960 will not be per-to take the
Qualifying
test until the Spring

THE LYCEUM Committee of the
University
Union
Board
is
sponsoring a twentieth century
film festival.
The first of the movies will be
the "Liberation of Paris" and will
be presented at 8 : 30 p.m. Jan. 26
in the University Union B allroom.
"Riot in East Berlin," "The
Windsors," "Poland on a Tight
rope," and "Teddy Roosevelt," are
also slated for presentation as
part of the program.

(A.uthor of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

TOWN AND COUNTRY RESTAURANT
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FOLLOWING
THE
hav·e been announced by the Of
fice of Teacher Education and
Placement :
Today-Springfield schools- A.
R. Evans

" FLOWER DRU M Song," Rodgers and H ammerstein's musi
cal, i s the featured event of the
annual English Club trip to Chi
cago, Jan. 2 1 .
A chartered b u s will be in front
of the Main building at 7 a.m. The
group will stop for lunch outside
Chicago.
Approximately 3 5 students will
a ttend the one day event.
Dr.
Robert V. Wharton, associate pro
fessor of English, will accompany
the students .
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teacher education and
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ATT E NT I O N COLLEGE BOWLE RS !
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in turn is connected to the Atlantic Ocean. You start dragging
Lake Michigan to Phoenix and, willy-nilly, you'll be dragging
all that other stuff too . This would make our British allies
terribly cross, and I can't say as I blame them. I mean, put
yourself in their place. What if, for example, you were a British
workingman who had been saving and scrimping all year for a
summer holiday at Brighton Beach, and then when you got to
Brighton Beach there wasn't any ocean? There you'd be with your
inner tube and snorkel and nothing to do all day but dance the
Lambeth Walk. This, you may be sure, would not make you
NATO-minded l
I appeal most earnestly to the residents of Chicago and
Phoenix to reconsider. I know it's no bowl of cherries going
thtough life without ever seeing an iguana or a frostbite, but I
· ask you-Chicagoans, Phoenicians -is it too big a price to pay
for preserving the unity of the free world? I am sure that if
you search your hearts you will make the right decision, for
all of us-whether we live in frostbitten Chicago, iguana-ridden
Phoenix, or narrow-lapelled New Haven-are first and foremost
Americans !
But I digress. We were speaking of 1961, our new year. And
new it is ! There is, for one thing, new pleasure in Marlboro
Cigarettes. How can there be new pleasure in Marlboros when
that fine, flavorful blend, that clean easy draw filter, have not
been altered? The answer is simple : each time you light a
· Marlboro, it is like the first time. The flavor is such that age
cannot wither nor custom stale. Marlboro never palls, never
j ades, never dwindles into dull routine. Each pack, each
cigarette, each puff, makes you glad all over again that you are
a Marlboro smoker !
So, Marlboros in hand, let us march confidently into 1961.
May good fortune attend our ventures l May happiness reign I
May Chicago and Phoenix soon r�cover from their disappoint
ment and j oin our bright cavalcade into a brave tomorrow !
© 1961 Mu Bhulm&D
•

•

•

The makers of Marlboro and of the new unfiltered king - size
Philip Morris Commander join Old Max in adding their good
wis hes for a happy and peaceful 1961,

Wed n esday, J a n uary

Pa g e Eight

Spencer Wins 'Excellent';
Debate Squad Is Fifth
MIKE SPENCER, junior speech
major from Danville, won an
Excellent rating at the Illinois
State Normal University S peech
Tournament held January 6 and
7 as E'a stern's debate squad tied
for fifth place out of 59 colleges
and universitie s represented.
Spencer's winning oration, " The
Seven - Second Count
Down " ,
received a total of 4 5 p oints.
Thirty-three points were needed
to receive a rating of Excellent.
Eastern's debate team tot
aled eight wins a nd four los 
ses. T h e a ffirma.tive unit gave
third place ISNU their onl y
loss, a n d t h e negative unit
won five out of six of their
rounds.

Members of the debate squad
were L . Jay Platt J'r ., Robert K.
Boyer, Calvin J . Boyer, and Danny
L. M iller.
Eleven of the 59 schools present
placed
above
Eastern's
squad,
with Northwestern taking first.
"The Seven-Second
Count
Down" dealt with the problems
of k eeping
Ameriea's
high
waiys safe. · One judge com
mented
that
Spencer
had
"taken a new view
of
the
problem to give the subj ect
vitality and timeliness.

This year's · national intercolle
giate debate topic i s " Resolved
that the United States should
adopt a program of compulsory
insurance for all citizens."
Jon J. Hopkins, director of for
ensics, and
D.
Gail
Shadwell,
graduate
assistant, accompanied
the group and served a s judges.

1 96 1 -62 Ca len da r
( Continued from page 1)
for graduate students who are
teachers in certain counties.
"We ought to have one more
day in the fall quarter," said
Doudna, "but it is impossible to
get it and still achieve what the
present draft achieves."
Under the proposed calendar,
fall quarter registration will be
Sept. 7 ( Sept. 10, this year) . F all
quarter exams will
be
Friday,
Saturday, Monday, and Tuesday,
Nov. 17 through 21.
Winter quarter registration
will be Nov. 28 (Dec. 5, this
year ) . Christmas vacation will
com m ence
Dec. 20, and end
Jan. 3. ( Dec. 22 to Jan. 9,
this year) . Winter
quarter
exams will
be
Wednesday,
Thursday, F riday, and Satur
day, F eb. 2 1 through 24.

Spring quarter registration will
be March 5 ( M arch 15, this year )
under the proposed 1961-62 calen
dar. Spring quarter exams will be
Monday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday,
and Thursday, May 21 through 24.
Summer school, 1962, registra
tion is slated for' June 4, with the
summ'er quarter ending Aug. 10 .

Newspaper Sales
Resum ed At Union
THE " ST. Louis Post Dispatch,"
" Chicago
Tribune,"
"Chicago
Daily N ew s ," and "The D ecatur
H erald," are now on sale at the
University Union Lobby Shop.

G I l l ' S

Serving selected food with a
devotion to quality.

W a l k- I n 1 507 Broadway
D riv� l n Route 1 6

Deba tors Depa rt

AN EXHIBITION of
drawings, and prints
York artist Boris Margo
on displ ay in the Paul
Gallery throughout the
January.

Speech Wo rkshop
Set Fo r Sa tu rday

Margo is well known
out the art world, and
several national and inte
a.w ards. He has appeared
ing artist in many colle
universities.

OVER 200 persons will attend a
speech workshop to be held a t
the Fine Arts Auditorium, Sat
urday.
Registration for the workshop
will be at 9 a.m. and sessions will ·
be held during the day.

Margo has been a s
structor at the Chicago
stitute and Michigan S
versity, and is presently
this capacity at the Uni
Illinois.

The explanation of contest rules
and judging criteria will be the
main topic of discussion.
Dr. Charlotte Lee, speech teach
er at Northwe,s tern University,
will explain and apply speech con
test rules to readings to be given
by Charleston ,High School stu
dents .
A cut from the play "The Bad
Seed" under the direction of Larry
Hart, an Eastern graduate, will
be presented by Robinson High
School students, for critique.

This year, however,
mencement will be
s y m bolic-seniors not
officially . graduated
grades are in and pr
satisfa ctory.

Fossils Featu red
At Zoology S e m i n a r
"FO SSILS F � Beginners

and
Finishers" w1ll be the subject
of a lecture by Dr. Charles W.
Collinson at the Zoology Seminar
meeting at 7 p.m . tonight in room
216 of the Science B uilding.
Collinson, a geologist with the
State Geological Survey Division
at Urbana, is the author of Guide
for

Beginning

Fossil

Hunters.

BOB BOYER, D a n n y M i l l er, a n d C a l Boy e r (left to right), p repare
Fri d a y to l eave for a debate tou rna ment a t B a l l State Teachers
C o l l e ge, Mu ncie, I n d . , ove r the wee kend.

A ll-Girl Revue
En tries Accepted

Free Movie Scheduled
For English Club

F RIDAY I S the deadline for en
tries for the
All-Girl Revue.
Any group interested should sign
THE FIL M "Pride and Prejudice"
up at the desk in the University
will be shown at the monthly
Union, according to Howard Un
meeting of the English Club at - h:rbrink, graduate
assistant at
7 : 30 p.m. today in the Library
the Union.
Lecture Room. Everyone i s welThe Revue, sponsored by the
come.
Union . Board, will be held at 7

S p a n ish C l u b Meeti n g
SPANI SH CLUB meetin g will be
held at 7 : 3 0 p.m. tomorrow in
room 300 of the foreign language
department in Old Main.
Dr. Kevin Guinagh , head of the
department, will speak to the club
about his recent trip to Spain.
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p.m. Feb. 14, in the Union Ballroom.

C LASSI F I E DS
LO S T-BILLFOLD , black. Lost
Wednesday. If found call Mich
ael Reynolds at DI 5-2262.

All sororities
and
girl's
dorm itories are eligible to en
ter. Each group will present a
skit lasting ap proxima,tely 1 0
t o 1 5 minutes.

VALENTI NES

No prizes will be awarded. Par
ticipation, no t competition, is the
goal of the Board.

H u m o rous
Relative
Conte m p o ra ry

R a dio a n d Reco rd

A Va l en ti n e fo r
eve ryo n e

P l aye r S e rvice

5 c to $ 2 .00

ALL MAKES AND MOD ELS

KING BROS�
Book and Stationery
Store

Visit The Rec.ord B a r

Van Bell Electric .
702 J a c kson

Ph DI. 5-230 1

•

WAT C H ES

J EWELRY

HAN FTS J EWE L RY
CHARLESTON , I LL I N O I S

*
Your Assurance of Qual ity
And Satisfaction
PHONE D I 5-54 1 0

Seniors will be prese
diploma covers during
mence in ent exercises.
Baccalaureate plans
scribed as "tentative" by
sity officials.
There has been some
ation given to abo lishi
laureate ceremonies as h
past, and substituting
priate services" in the ch
the community, according
dent Quincy Doudna.

CONSIDER THE little mouse,
how sagacious an animal it is
which never entrusts its life to
one hole only.
-Plautus

"The Shop of Thoughtful
Gifts"

WOLFF DRUGS

Low Cost H o m e a n d
Auto I nsu ranee

Famous For Fine Foods

LELAND HA LL

NAT I O NALLY ADV E RT I S E D COSMET I CS
P RESCRI PTI ONS F I LL E D

P h o n e D I 5-23 22

- A IR CONDITI ONED
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BOOSTER C L U B MEMBER

MATTOON, ILLINOIS

D IAMONDS

Ma rg o Featu r
At A rt iGa I lery

co·

starring

CAPUCINE

• M ICKEY
SHAUG H N ESSY

ATTENTI ON C H E E R tEADE RS

S & H G R E E N STAMPS
For the best in Cleaning
and Service
Pick-Up & Delivery Daily

Charleston Cleaners
6 1 0 6th St.

DI

5-6255

h ave n ovelty
Fig u rines with l ette r E .
We

Cheer

lea d e r P l a nter

O rd e r You rs Today.

WHEELER FLOWER SHOP
1 4th a n d Monroe
Phone DI 5-39 1 9
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